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ByAnnaPalm
apalm@michigannewspapers.com
on Twitter @authorajpalm

The mosquitoes have got to go.
Mt. Pleasant’s city commission

will hold a public hearing Monday
on the decision to implement a
mosquito control program within
city limits during 2016.

The hearing will take place at
city hall on 320 W. Broadway St.,
at 7 p.m.

Two fairly-heavy years of mos-
quitoes prompted many residents
to ask for city-sponsored control,
said City Manager Nancy Ridley.

Director of Public Works John
Zang, whose also heard the com-
plaints of residents, said bid for
mosquito control were solicited
for both the city and the Union
Township earlier this year, he
said.

Only APM Mosquito Control
made a proposal in September,
offering services for $85,221, and
the Union Township Board of
Trustees decided to the reject it.

If the City Commission de-
cides to pursue a contract with
APM Mosquito Control, only Mt.
Pleasant will receive the service,
Zang said.

He added that the proposed
contract is for three years of ser-
vice.

The company has offered dif-
ferent treatments, which can han-
dle the mosquitoes at either the
larva stage or those that have
reached adulthood.

According to Zang, some of
these services are spraying via
trucks and placing briquets in
storm drains; briquets are tab-
lets that treat the storm water so
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Mosquitoes:
To spray or
not to spray

By AdrianHedden
@AdrianHedden

For generations, a nearby
chemical company was poison-
ing the town of St. Louis.

Opening a plant in St. Louis
in the 1930s, Michigan Chemical
— later Velsicol Chemical Corp.
— produced several dangerous
chemicals that seeped into the
town’s groundwater until the

plant was closed in the 1970s.
Decades after the closure, the

rural mid-Michigan community
continued to struggle for clean
drinking water, finding its ground
and only source of drinkable wa-
ter laced with a by-product of pes-
ticide DDT called pCBSA

The chemical is known to induce
vomiting, seizures and can cause
liver and reproductive damage.

It was found in St. Louis
groundwater by Environmen-
tal Protection Agency workers
in 2005, and was also the lat-
est chapter in St. Louis’ decades-
long recovery from the chemical

plant’s pollution.
In just his second year as St.

Louis City Manager, Bob McCo-
nkie responded immediately to
the findings, calling the law firm
of Robert Kennedy Jr. in Califor-
nia to look at the case.

Kennedy put McConkie in
touch with San Francisco law firm
Sher Leff and Associates, which

ST. LOUIS

Newwater system in place
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Eman Alshami (left) serves egg drop soup to Sister Marie Kopin of Our Lady of Hope Parish at the Isabella Community Soup Kitchen soup
and bread fundraiser Friday, Nov. 21.

BySusan Field
sfield@michigannewspapers.com
@sfield_msun on Twitter

Even though Genny Sobaski
retired after being director of
the Isabella Community Soup

Kitchen for several years, she
can’t stay away from the place.

She likes to volunteer at the
soup kitchen, located at 621 S.
Adams St. in Mt. Pleasant.

On Friday, she was among the
crowd gathered at the facility to
dine on soups, breads and des-
serts during the annual “Soup
and Bread” fund raiser.

Noting that dinner was won-
derful, Sobaski said she ate too
much, but that’s a good thing for

the soup kitchen, which relies on
donations to operate.

Cost of the dinner was a free
will donation, and people who
arrived ready to eat foods do-
nated from various local eater-
ies were generous.

In addition to the soup kitch-
en’s own vegetable soup, area
restaurants donated other vari-
eties, including egg drop, steak
and barley, chicken noodle,
creamy chicken and two kinds

of chili; one from Central Mich-
igan University Food Services
and another from neighboring
Freddie’s Tavern, which wins
awards for its chili.

Other restaurants donating
soups were Bennigans, Bob Ev-
ans, Buck’s Run, China Garden,
Crankers, Erbert and Gerbert,
Max and Emily’s, Ponderosa and
Stan’s.

Bread donations came from

ISABELLACOUNTY

SOUP KITCHEN HOSTS
ANNUAL FUNDRAISER

Community
donations help keep
facility running

The treatment and plumbing system was
built as the result of decades of pollution
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Deepkamal Kaur, M.D.,Welcomes New Patients

Prism Primary Care
311 E.Warwick Drive, Alma
(989) 463-4976.

Mt. Pleasant Medical Center
1750 E. Bellows, Suite B,
Mt. Pleasant
(989) 817-4600

Dr. Kaur sees adult patients at:Deepkamal Kaur, M.D., is an internal medicine physician with specialist training in nephrology. She sees adult
patients at Prism Primary Care in Alma and Mt. Pleasant. Dr. Kaur provides both preventive care and management
of conditions including kidney diseases, hypertension, diabetes, obesity and thyroid disorders. She also performs
nephrology procedures at MidMichigan Medical Center - Gratiot.

Dr. Kaur offers patient-centered care and enjoys sharing long-lasting, trusted relationships with patients. “I believe
in understanding my patients before understanding their ailments,” Dr. Kaur said. “Every patient is different and
deserves individualized care.”
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GRANDRAPIDS (AP)>> Two
people have been hurt af-
ter their car hit the rear
of a fire truck on a Grand
Rapids freeway.

The Grand Rapids
Press reports that offi-
cials say snowy and slip-
pery conditions likely con-
tributed to the Saturday
morning crash on Inter-
state 196.

Police say a 31-year-old
man suffered a leg injury
and his 26-year-old sister
lost consciousness. Three
children in the car were
taken to a hospital for ob-
servation.

A dispatcher tells The
Ann Arbor News that
more than 30 wrecks were
reported along highways
in Washtenaw County.

STATE

Reports of
crashes rise
with recent
winter storm

specialized in small towns
and pollution.

“That was kind of the
starting point to replace the
town’s water supply,” Mc-
Conkie said. “It’s a rather
daunting task and experi-
ence going through litiga-
tion coming from a small
town. We always had confi-
dence that it would result in
some sort of award.”

Today, with a $26 million
settlement and grant from
the EPA, the town is rebuild-
ing. A new water treatment
and plumbing system began
operations on Oct. 20, after a
$40 million project in part-
nership with the nearby city
of Alma.

“It was a good result be-
cause it not only had the
cash awards, but also a
pledge by the U.S. Govern-
ment that they would re-
place the city’s water sup-
ply system. It made me feel
proud to know we would
end up able to have such a
historic event for St. Louis.

“It’s an era that will go
down as one of the greater
things to happen to St.
Louis.”

Taking onGoliath
Vic Sher represented St.

Louis’ federal case against
national chemical company
Velsicol that began in 2007
and was decided in Bay City
in 2011.

He said the resulting set-
tlement demonstrated the
importance of the law in giv-
ing recourse to smaller com-
munities.

“It was a classic under-
dog against larger, govern-
ment-backed parties,” said
Vic Sher of Sher Leff Associ-
ates in San Francisco.

“The courts are incred-
ibly important in leveling
the playing field,” he said.
“Some communities have a
legacy with chemical com-
panies. That legacy is poi-
son water.”

The case itself, Sher said,
was complicated in that the
site of the former plant was
a Superfund site in 2010.
Superfund is a federal law
that regulates contamina-
tion, using a combination
of taxpayer money and con-
tributions from the chem-
ical company to pay for
cleanup.

Velsicol filed for bank-
ruptcy in the early 2000s,
and its lawyers argued the
filing removed them from
Superfund responsibilities.

“We weren’t interested in
reopening the Superfund,”
Sher said. “But to make the
company pay for a previously
unknown consequence. It
was a toxic compound in its
own right, and of more con-
cern it represented the first
of a lot of other things com-
ing through those wells.

“There had been a lot of
things made at that plant. It
was like a toxic soup in the
groundwater.”

Sher said the decision
proved small towns could
receive recourse from larger
companies with far vaster
resources.

“In the courts, a small
town like St. Louis can
take on a big corporation
and government and win,”
he said. “And that’s what
happened. This was a mess
that had been the result of
Velsicol mishandling toxic
compounds at their factory.
They needed to pay to clean
it up.”

Meeting opposition from
Velsicol attorneys, Sher
said his opponents argued
that the city had waited too
long, almost 30 years since
the plant closed, to receive
any action.

“They argued both that
the city had waited too long
and too soon,” Sher said.
“The factory had been closed
for many years. They also ar-
gued that the levels had not
become dangerous yet.”

The company argued
St. Louis sued too soon,
since pCBSA levels had not
reached “dangerous levels,”
and that the chemical was
unregulated at the time.

“Just because it is unregu-
lated does not make it safe,”
Sher said. “Neither the Su-
perfund nor bankruptcy lim-
ited the city’s rights to get re-
sources. The federal govern-
ment agreed.”

Townbegins to rebuild
Velsicol began paying the

City of St. Louis in 2011, with
two annual installments to-
taling $26.5 million.

St. Louis City Manager
Kurt Giles estimated the
city received about $17 mil-
lion after legal expenses.

Along with the EPA grant
for another $26 million, the
newly formed Gratiot Area
Water Authority was able

to pay a little more than
$40 million to install water
mains and towers to pump
water to St. Louis and Alma.

The newly formed GAWA
will oversee water produc-
tion for both cities, the first
time St. Louis has ever used
treated water instead of
wells.

Giles estimated the sys-
tem will bring water to 7,000
homes including the Gratiot
County Department of Cor-
rections. .

“It’s a very significant step
with the two communities
coming together to form
the GAWA,” he said. “It’s a
big accomplishment to be
a step closer to abandoning
the wells that were in danger
of contamination.”

Water for the new system
will be drawn from uncon-
taminated wells in Alma,
along with water from
the nearby Pine River and
other bodies. All water will
be treated at St. Louis’ wa-
ter treatment plant, built as
part of the GAWA project
and partially funded by the
lawsuit.

Giles said the city plans
to retire its wells within the
next couple of years, cur-
rently using them to create
redundancy in case of an
emergency.

“It’s been going pretty
well,” he said. “We were go-
ing into it considering we
might have some rust sed-
iments, but so far that has
not been that bad. It’s pretty
good water quality.”

Looking back at the 2011
lawsuit, when he was the
city’s director of public ser-
vices and utilities, Giles said
upon finding the contami-
nant the city acted fast to ad-
dress the issue, forming the
GAWA just months after con-
taminants were found.

“We were very pleased to
reach the settlement at the
time and go forward,” he
said. “We were concerned
that over time it could been
a serious health and safety
issue. That’s why we began
right away and formed the
authority.”

With a team of scientists
and engineers working to
ensure St. Louis water stays
clean, Giles said tests will be
conducted monthly and an-
nually. He said the GAWA
will keep a close look at the
water quality.

“We have an excellent
team assembled between
treatment folks and engi-

neer folks,” he said. “There
is a lot of sampling analysis
where we’re testing the wa-
ter. We’re continuously mon-
itoring the quality.”

Clean up remains
Hopeful that his town will

now begin to move on from
the controversy and outcry
brought by the contamina-
tion and lawsuit, Giles said
St. Louis continues to re-
cover.

“It’s a situation that St.
Louis has been involved with
for a long time,” he said. “De-
spite that, there are a lot of
fantastic things going on. We
are making progress.

“To be dealing with these
kinds of environmental is-
sues for so long, it’s just what
we do in St. Louis.”

McConkie said it isn’t
over.

Estimating the total cost
of the cleanup to be close to
$350 million, the former city
manager warned that there
is more work to be done. He
said the EPA gave that esti-
mate about two years ago,
and costs have increased
since.

“It is a horrible mess for
St. Louis and it’s going to
continue for a number of
years until the entire site is
cleaned up,” McConkie said.

“The EPA said it was going to
be one of the most expensive
cleanups in region. As costs
go up, it will be hard to say
what the actual cost is.”

While residents did begin
receiving treated water last
month, McConkie said the
city must continue to wait
for additional funding for
the cleanup as they are avail-
able in the EPA’s budget. He
said according to the EPA it
could take several years for
the site to be contaminant-
free.

“It depends on the EPA’s
funding. The most going on
there right now is the re-
placement of the water sys-
tem. It is a big part of the
process but in the overall
scope it’s somewhat mini-
mal,” he said.

While the danger of
pCBSA itself was unknown
at the time, its water solubil-
ity proved that there could
potentially be more dan-
gerous chemicals to come
through the wells in the fu-
ture.

“St. Louis was the only
public water supply con-
taminated by pCBSA,” Mc-
Conkie said. “It was an un-
known. The danger was un-
known, but it is very water
soluble, and there were other
dangerous chemicals.

Water
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CentralMichiganUniversity
School of Music

*Ticket information at: 989-774-3045

Guest Recital Ernest Salem, violin

Chamichian Recital Hall
Tuesday, November 24 @ 7:30 p.m.

Faculty Artist Steven Egler, organ*

Staples Family Concert Hall
Tuesday, December 1 @ 7:30 p.m.

SymphonicWind Ensemble

Staples Family Concert Hall
Thursday, December 3 @ 7:30 p.m.

Program Information at:
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The Isabella County Commission
on Aging would like to thank the

Breidenstein Family, The
Bird Bar & Grill Staff,

the many Donors and the

Community for supporting the

2015 Daniel Breidenstein
Memorial Auction.

Proceeds from the auction will
assist with Commission on Aging

Gold Key Volunteer Program.

Thank you
The Bird Bar & Grill

Open Thursday - Sunday

Serving 11am - 5pm
Reservation Only DinnerReservation Only Dinner

Maxfield’s
Gift Cards
make the

perfect gift!

It is time to plan

Holiday
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Thanksgiving Buffet

www.maxfields.info
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